
VAN DIEST SUPPLY COMPANY BULK LOCATION CHECKLIST 
 
SOLD TO:   SHIP TO:   

      

      

 
VDSC PRODUCT SHIPMENT QUANTITY REQUESTED SHIP DATE 

      
 
DEALER EPA ESTABLISHMENT NO.   
 
BULK EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 
 
Tank Size:    gallons 

Tank Type:   poly   mild steel   stainless steel   other 
 
MINIMUM SITE REQUIREMENTS Yes No 
 
1. Tank is free of stress cracks, weakened welds, punctures and other     

signs of aging or structural defects. 
2. Tank capacity allows required 5% headspace.      
3. Tank sits on a solid, level base.      
4. All steel plumbing.      
5. Tank outlet has a stainless steel locking ball valve.      
6. Tank is vented to prevent entry of water, dirt, and other contaminants.      
7. Tank opening allows for inside inspection and cleaning.      
8a. Tank is empty, clean and dry.      
 b. Tank currently contains same product.      
9a. Exterior site gauge is present.      
 b. If an exterior site gauge is present, it is equipped with a shut-off valve.      
10. Product can be recirculated from bottom to top (flowables only).      
11. The site has a contingency plan for spills and fires.      
12. Tank is diked and any outlet, if present, is permanently plugged with concrete.      
  Type of dike:  Concrete    Steel   Block   Other   
13. Tank is plumbed separate from other herbicides, fertilizer or water.      
14. Tank’s profile is kept within dike walls.      
15. Equipment is present to handle a minor spill and it’s clean-up.      
  Equipment includes protective clothing, boots, respirator, goggles, 
  rubber gloves and absorbent material. 
16. A security system is in effect at the site.      
17. Does bulk site have a rinsate system? (must be “yes” if state requires)      
18. Roof over dike.      
19. Building around entire facility.      
20. Tank is secured from possible floating or tipping.      
21. Tank is plumbed to avoid any possibilities of cross contamination.      
22. Tank is plumbed so it can be filled from the bottom.      
 
I have inspected this tank and it is ready to receive delivery of product and has complied 
with all state and/or local requirements. 
 
 
Signature   Signature   Date   
   Area Manager   Dealer 
 
Signature   Date   
   John Van Diest 
 

VDSC 2001  (3/2015) 


